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ADVICE TO WEST ROSEBLRG.

Roseburg is acting very naughty
and will do itself an injury that it
will take many years to overcome.

The capital of Douglas should re-

member the experience of Cottage
Grove and profit thereby. At the
last session of the legislature. Rose-

burg was taking in

West Roseburg under some protest
from that part of the city. Now

West Roseburg has petitioned the
county court to incorporate the town

of West Roseburg and the petition
has been granted, an election to take
place next September.

In the meantime however, the ques-

tion of whether West Roseburg must

remain a part of the city, or be al-

lowed to "hoe its own row" will be

fought out in the circuit court.
A city divided against itself cannot

grow and Roseburg may learn this to
its sorrow. West Roseburg had best

remain a part of the city proper and

add other territory as fast as time

and conditions will justify- -

Fainnount and College Hill have

found it an advantage to become part
of Eugene proper and West Roseburg

will see it the same way in the course

of time.
Our advice to West Roseburg is to

be good, get in and hustle and buckle

down to hard work in advancing the
material prosperity of Douglas coun-

ty's thriving metropolis. Eugene

Register.

THE HUMANE BULLETS OF JAPAN.

According to a Russian medical in

vestigator, the Japanese are using the
most harmless bullet that was ever
fired from a rifle comparatively

harmless, that is, in its after effects.

Instead of using dumdum bullets of

the deadly type surreptitiously
brought into use in the Boer war, or
of resorting to poisoned bullets, the
Japanese have provided themselves

with rifles the bore of which is so

small and the velocity of the bullet so

great that the bullet in its flight

gathers heat, which enables it to act
as a germicide. The effect of the
fire is to produce anesthesia rather
than a painful, lingering death. The

bullet used by the Japanese makes a

scarcely noticeable penetration in the
tissue without tearing, and a little
red spot as of an insect bite tells the
cause of coma of the wounded.

WANT TO DIVIDE ROSEBURG.

Roseburg is about to furnish a

spectacle of "a house divided against
itself."

Whether West Roseburg is to be a

part of the City of Roseburg proper
or an independent municipality is a
question that will have to be settled
by the courts. The county court on

Friday afternoon, prior to its adjourn
ment for the term, granted the peti
tion of West Roseburg residents, ask

ing the privilege of incorporating in

dependently, and the city council of
Roseburg is now taking steps to pre
vent consummation of the project by

carrying the matter into the courts.
Ashland Tidings.

"The Norwegians are a democratic

people," says a London authority

They may be in Norway but out in

Minnesota and the Dakotas they vote

the republican ticket without

scratch. --Washington Post.

t

QUALITY

OREGON

Attorney A. C Woodcock, went to
Portland and argued in the 1. S.

t'ourt hffore Jadtre He Haven, a few
davs aCl, in sa.,,Hir! of , Aemumr
he had tiled to the indictment of ,T.

H. Booth. of the Land
O.hVe at Ro.ehur. He claim-- ! that
Booth was indicted for giving out in-

formation concerning matters in the
I.and Ortiee which had already been
decided and were matters of public
record, which the law de not pro-

hibit but required him to do. If Mr.

Woodcock is right there was nothing
to base the indictment on. Old the
person who drew it made a mistake
which the court will correct by
missing the indictment.
Journal.

On thirty-fiv- e acres of land a man
near GtU Hill. Oregon, has 1.000
cheery trees. 600 Spitzenberg and
Yellow Newtown Pippin apple trees,
one and one-ha- lf acres strawberries
an ! Ifi 10 Bhek Cap raspberry plant. '

8,000 tomato plants, two acres in

muskmelons. one-hi- lf water melons.
one and one-ha- lf acre carrots, one
acre MMM and three acres of corn,
besides otlfer varieties of vegetables.
also several acres of alfalfa. Of
c mrse. no has sjme cows, swme. an 1

poultrv. and can tru'v be numbered
among the class of diversified farm- -

.
ers. He will alwavs he prosperous.

Robert G. Smith, of Grant's Pass.
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has said that he "take

it." I there
nominati the

it is assumed he
get the on the desires
with little effort.

The scout in the Mikado's
army Manchuria is Canadian.

Thomas Casey Callaghan.
who won his military in

war. 1 to that time
roughed it on the Northwestern j

ranches, becoming an expert horse- - j

rifle and hunter big
game. On one in South

he was shot through the bodv
and given up for dead. The
story his life seems like chapters

di ne novels.

The Daily Register
hands last week, the half
owner of the paper, G. Gilstrap.
selling his interest to two bright

newspaper men Paw
Illinois, W. F. Gilstrap, business
manager, retaining his half interest

the paper. The is one
brightest and newiest Wi-

llamette Valley country dailies
promises maintain its high
standard under its new management.

all this clamor about tariff re-

vision is to be hope!
memory the farmer runs
back ten years orJer that he
may know what was then
getting for wool is today sell
ing at 2o to ft) cents." - Fairfield

Ledger. The farmer
also has memory, and it on
the same subject.

The doctors the latest
citizens to demand department for
themselves the President's Cabinet.
At the present rate of
this and if the demands be
granted, the will soon
become as bulky and unwieldy thing
to handle as Congress, but this de-

mand is worthy of favorable con-

sideration.

The Christian Federa-

tion, promoted by well known for-

mer county preacher,
Wallace, is thought by many to be a
wild-goo- se scheme. Wallace has been
working on it several years,
from time to time the his
spoken of the matter.

Mr. Peary is to for north
pole again. These expeditions al-w- a

s begin with dash end with

an exclirmtion

VARIETY IS

THE KEYNOTE

Douglas Ccunty Booth Comprises

Many Branches of Southern

Oregon Activity

IVnliinu Telegram.

It was May i, L906, when Douglas
county decided that it practicable
and practical to make an exhibit at
the Lewis and Clark Exposition. The
booth was constructed and fully occu- -

pied by the time the exposition
opened. From time to time since the
exhibit has been added to, and will

added to further as time goes on; but
already the county has a fairly com-

plete display on hand, is attract- -

ing the attention of many intending
immigrants, who are now beginning

arrive at the exposition large
numbers.

Douglas' space is along the west
side of the Agricultural building, to-

wards the north end. It is noticeable
perhaps most of all for the variety of
the exhibit. Nothing is present
large quantities, but there Is grain in

the sheaf that will rival any quality
of grain or attractiveness of arrange-
ment. There the various grasses,
native and fruits all kinds,
either in the raw or the canned state;

are green. Alongside the apples,
prunes, peaches, cherries, berries, one
may bamboo, flourishing as if it

from Japan, and various curious
growth of maple climbing plants,
indicating richness of forestry sur-- p

issed in counties. There
minerals, too, gold ores, copper
ores, nickel ores, coal and others. And

mineral from the Boswell
trings, is dispensed at the

booth.
Agriculture, horticulture, mineral,

with sprinkling exhibits
animal kingdom, such as wool

and cattle products, and there is the
sum total of raanv counties. Not so
with Douglas. It also makes essays
in oil painting, varied collection
from the brush of Mrs. B. Bos

ox VIEW.

Then, too, there the curios, not
least among which is chain,

with an intricate ornament on the
end. every link separate, and
whole carved from single piece
wood bv an inmate of Veterans'
Home at Roseburg.

; i E a-- I
11

remembered that it is not complete
as yet the Donglas exhibit

hit.it. P. Micelli, an attorney
Roseburg, is secretary of the jom-nissio- n.

and T. R. Sheridan, the
National Bank Roseburg, is

treasurer. This commission was
chosen at a mass and, join- -

ing forces with the Commercial Club,
succeeded interesting
Court in an exhibit at the Lewis and
dark fair sufficiently to have make
an appropriation early in May. M. F.
Wright, Roseburg, also contributed
largely to this exhibit.

COLD COMFORT TO THE LIBELED.

There is cold comfort for those who
imagine that they can secure heavy

'iiiniae.- - any damages wuausoever.
from a newspaper or person for every
insignificent or pertinent criticism
that may be uttered against them,
the late decision in Burns-Hu- me

libel case: the libel case
and a half dozen other libel cases
which have been announced lately. In
the Curry county case, Hume issued a
circular, answering Burns' statements;
Burns followed with a letter no
mild form, and Hume then put out
circular that denounced Burns in

language that created a sensation
around the legislative halls. The last
circular was the foundation for the
libel suit brought by Burns.

Hume's defense that he had
been provoked to his attack, that his
denunciation of was a privi-

leged publication, that it was not
written malice, and that his
ments were true. When the
was called for trial, a jury was drawn
and the case stated, but objection
was made to the introduction any
testimony under the 'pleadings, and
this was sustained, and a verdict di
rected for defendant, short order

The courts not disposed to
muzzle the press or award damages to
indivi luals for every criticism, di-

rected at them. A free and untram-mele- d

and free speech the
greatest safeguards against

t and all manners of corruption.

Senator Fulton comes out boldly in

opposition to the administration's
policy of modifying the Chinese ex-- !
elusion act. He seems to made
of the right stuff and not afraid to
sp ak his even in opposition to
the powers that be.

known to members of last has attractions that some
lature as "Josephine" Smith, will country exhibits in building
probably be the Democratic nominee have, where long time more
for Congress from First District, money have been at the of
ICC iing to the views of a number the men in charge. But it is already
of men who have talked with emo- - serving its purpose of attracting

leaders. Representative quiries and visits to the county
himself wiil a intending immigrants. The collec-sh- ot

at an since is little tion was largely made thus far by E).

rivalry for a SL K. Buick. who is president of
of that can exhibition commission, and is now

place ticket he commissioner in charge of the ex--

chief
in a
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OUR

MAMMOTH

JULY SALE

IS

STILL ON

All the following
Seasonable. High-Grad- e

Merchandise
is still On Sale at the
Incredibly LOW
PRICES previously
advertised :

Shirtwaists,

Ribbons,

Wash Silks.

Embroideries,

Muslin Underwear,

Ladies Oxfords,

Ladies' Summer Vests,

Summer Dress Goods,

Niliinerv.

Men's Clothing,

Boys Clothing,

Men's Shoes,

Boys' Shoes,

Men's Golf Shirts,

Men's Straw Hats,

Boys' Straw Hats.

Table Linen,

Toweling,

Infants' Shoes.

A rare chance to
secure new, season-
able merchandise at
a big saving.
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County Expense List

Claims al'owed at the July, 1905, term
of county court.
.1 J lleddeu jury f
lxailort- - Rice "
S I) Kvana "
Sam'l Whit taker gram) "

OC Bathe "
Joseph Itnyles "
L St Ore '

w li (Mlhraat '

T It Jo1. ii grand "
Sylvester Casebeer "
W P Toll grand " !

Win M.i. in- "
Thou Hervey "

.1 A Griggar "
II TTinllmlj " :

Win IVr liu- - "
F .1 ComIm "
.1 P McKay grand "
James Byron "
Join Nai liter "
J B Morris irrand "
S W Bay lei's " "
W H Tbotapna "
H X Cobb ' "
Geo Quitie "
John Hail "
Kay C Brown " .

T J Hmkle "
vl Creasou "

J 0 Aiken "
A L lioff
ChM lilvin "
Win Y him. ii '

A L Guff
John Hamlin "
N T Jewelt -
Cecil VanGoilder dist atty wit..
Kohl Lahinaii tlist city nit 1 00
Loom Karzee i oo
Pick Hon left grand jury wit : so
Claud Vaughn " 7 50
BassSSjr Spiker " 8 00
Win Spiker M ! 00
Scott Henry " 1 00
Icabella Spiker " ... 3 50
Jessie Waiters " .... 4 00
Win Spiker state Vial 3 50
John Stearns " 3 JO

Waiter Mull " 3 50
Dick Xeas " 3 20
Hugh Miller 3 20
W ti Friend state ri Billow.... 2 50
Kre.1 Qfjttiagj slate vs Vial 3 50

Hugh K lison " 2 40

Harry Supietou state vsSchuoilt 3 00
tieo 'cCuii-l- i state vs Vial ... . 3 ao
J Gutter state vt Xotton 4 50

K Wall dist atty ait 1 50
Enoe Wall 1 50
W E Bogr 1 50
W H Cook " 1 50
l.u.y Hersiine state vs Big'.nw . 5 tilt

Percy Standley " vs Kennedy. . 7 20

Dan Smith state vs Kennedr 7 10

Mrs Kim Kennedy " 7 30

Leonard I 'n " 5 70 j

S H Croy " 5 85
W C tiilmour state vs Foster 7 70
M I Hay man 3 20
A m M Porter uist atty wit 7 W
Vernon Warner state vs Foater 7 l

E H Pinkston 7 70
Mrs Iavnl MiCollnm " I HO

Mrs Edith Settle " 7 70 j

Mrs C E r 3 20
Kn hiTil lirk state v Colver . . 7 40

Herman Ji:tyi-n- state vs Barnes 00

Adam IVierner stale vs McBeth.. )

Conrail Lmhi otate vs McBelh 80 j

L II Morau Ml

S.-o- Landers dist atty wit.... X)

Mrs S Nouthaoriu state vs Fos-

ter 7 70

K L Meplo-- stale vs Foster 7 70
Laura Foster " .... 7 70
K Von Petal state vs M.Beth ... 5 70

K J Pag slate vs Foster. . . I 20

Wm Sieim r state vs McBelh 6 70

a McCarthf " 6 ('
J W Wright 50
It S K Boick 5.
Clint Vaughn state vs Barne... 50
Vernon Vinson state vs McBeth.. 10

Mrs VV K Vinson ' in
Florence Allen ,0

Henrv Bushwelt state vs Biglow 20

Pearl Parmenlier
Emma Johnson BO

Mrs Thos tiibbe
Saiiie Counts " 40

Hatlie Counts " 5 40

E mily Counts " I 40

E U Fendall state vs Foster 27 w
H ' i Sonneinann " vs Barnes .... a 00
H ti Sonnemann M 1 50:
JoaFxlnelJ 1 50
Emil Frinelt " 1 50

J I) Montgomery " .... M
Chas Pruitt " 2 30
W H Pruitt " I 30

Wm Nolta state vs Vial . .. r. 90
Lou lenny grand jury wit ... . 4 ml
J O Watson 1 50!
W W C.irdwell dist attv wit ... . 1 50
Will Lehnerr 6 3-

t

Annie Lehnerr " .... 40

F U Feu-la- : i state vs Foster .... 1 53
Lena Smith grand jury wit 2 50
Albert Crouch state vs Kennedy. . 7 10

irs A L Crouch " 7 10

Clint Crouch 7 10

Clareuce Davis " 9 00
Chas Keys state vs McBeth' B 70

D ti Good " 6 I
Prank Long " .... 5 90
Wm Long " .... 6 H
John Dent " 4 50
John Thoni " 5 so

Arthur Denny dist atty wit . . . 5 60
Walter leather wood slat vs Vial 10 10

Joe Ramsey state vs Barnea 1 40

Wm Pichette grand jury wit 9 20

Louis Pichette " .... 9 20
Chas Thou state vs McBeth ... 4 50

R Spooner grani jury wit. . . . 9 00
MTU in "I man " .... 8 00
Maus Kinraid " 8 70

.lease Clements state vs Barnea. . 12 r
Harry Pertteinan 2 30

Jesse C ements 10 SO

J M Keunedy " 8 00
Herman Kissinger " 11 00
R K Montgotn try 11 00
Pat Dooley 2 20
Pat Dooley 11 00
In- - Ramsey 10 30
Otto Kruger " 20 50
Elba Wall 12 50
Herman X n.ller 11 00
W H Cook 12 50
Knos Wall 12 50
Dick Hewitt 12 00

Albert Clayton state vs McBeth. . 5 30
vlra Albert Clayton " 5 30
Wm Emery ti 25
K J Keyes 5 30
Howard Wilson " 6 20
Dr C K Wade grand jury wit tt 70
vV E Bnge stale vs Barnea . . . 12 50
Clint Vaughn ' 8 00
Frank Oliinghouee " 11 00
Grant Orme " 11 50

.Harry Purtteuian " 11 00

ROSEBURG FURNITURE CO.

IF

FURNITURE,

A A

IN THE

Town Lots For Sale

Choice buildinK lots in Kinney's im- -

proved plat of Kosrburg, near Main
street, good title. Price Ht per lot. !

Address, N. A. Kichakim. tt

A PLAN

Ti a j it to cat I welcome mr dinner hour :

Bcvaoftr I rout indigestion aritn August Flower

Constipation is the result oi indigestion,
biliousness, flatulency, loss of appetite,
self poisoning, anemia, emaciation, urii
acid, neuralgia in various parts of the
system, catarrhal inflammation ot the ;n
testmal canal and numerous other ail-
ments that rob life of its pleasures if the
do not finally rob you of life itself.

" I'm bound in the bowels," is a com
mon expression of people who look mis-
erable and are miserable yet who persist
in ' letting nature take its course."

What a foolish plan, when nature could
be aided by the use of Green's August
Flowrr. which ia nature'sown remedy foe
constipation and a!i stomach ills.

J.ui;-.:s- t Flower gives new life to the
liyer and insures healthy stools. t
JTwo sizes, 25c and 75c.

A. C DRL'Q CO.

I. &

ST. NEAR KPOT

Emil Frinnell n 50

I F Holtx 11 o
H G Sonnemann " 8 00

K E Hainea grand jury wit ... . 10 00

rhas Holloway stale vs Birnes 11 00

E B tiabbert 2 40

E B Uabbert " 11 00

J D Montgomery ' 12 50

Jos Reddeld a 5t

W H Pruitt 12 50

Cbaa I'ruitt 12 50

J E Haines grand jury wit 10 00

F W Dillard 4 50

Ed Cochran 7 50

rchie Denny ' .... 1 50

Thos Hancock " 10 70

John Hancock " .... 10 7

John Haney " 10 70

! John Haney 10 70

Christian Hauovek " .... 10 70

Jas Levins " r 11 30

JohnS Howes 11 30

K t Haney " 11 30

,Mrs Minnie Cooper ' II 30
Myrtle Cooper 11 30
A B Haines ar " 11 SO

George Burnett " .... 5 30

H K Dimmicl 11 30

Elmer Cooper , " .... 10 70

Vi K Vinson 9 10

O P Coahow 1 50
W H Dale 12 30--

W H Dale lj
W H Cook 1 50
F G Bowersox " 12 50
F G Bowersox " 1 SO

Geo Wood state vs Barnes 3tt 00
John Long grand jury wit 1 50
FG Micelli " 7 50
Frin Stauffer 50
Mux Weiss 60
Ernest Short 20
T R Sheridan 50
T R Sueridan " 50
Steve Sanlord " 60
Geo W Short " a 90
Flett Denuy ' 4 70
J W McFarland r 50
Wm Nolta " a 50
Rod Brown " 2 40
R 1. Stepheus " 3 20
s J Chenoworth " 3 20
H Stapleton " 1 60
May Hiitsman state vs Barnes 31 40
Geo Hittman 17 20

iContiuued uext issue.)

YOU WISH

STOVES HOUSEHOLD COODS

See the

before you buy elsewhere.

Our is

sell, new or
--'v: . ..

M.j
ONCE PURCHASER, THEREAFTER CUSTOMER

WE BUY, SELL EXCHANGE

THE NEW STORE
MARSTERS

FOOLISH

MARSTEWS

J.Norman Co.

Cigars, Tobaccos.

Confections,

Bakery Goods

Always fresh

SHIRIDAM

BARGAINS

OR

ROSEBURG

CUARAXTEE

secotid-hau- d.

REGULAR

AND

fruits

BLOCK JACKSON

!

J R ANGES
If in need of a Range, buy one our celebratel Toledo J

Ranges. We guarantee every raiige old, and if it
does not ghe entire satisfaction, if costs you nothing. ?

c r 3' 1

An elegant line of Furniture, carpets and rugs in ;
stock all the titnjo.WlJrsBtper, Window Gla-- s. ;

-.

THE F'U N

ROSEBURG

s aaaaa
"HIT THE riAll' V

KRUSE & NEWUHO S
V m mm cwchies J

Owl Hoots from

A dawgbter was born to Rev. amd Mrs
Woodward evening.

l ast week E. G. Young A Co. shipprd
four rarloaciti of cattle and 500 doswn
eggs to Portland.

j

J. S. Hunt, of Fair Oaks iH

build five miles of wire fence Rev.

FlKNITURE COMPANY

everji

STREETS

MAN
OREGOX

Fresh Family
GROCERIES

comprTBte
'.tHe:';rit

staple andj

goods
removed

vegetables
constontly

Highest

trodtK:e.

Vicinity

B. WJJJO N C

KRUSE NEWLAND T,

OaKland.

Thursday

D. to death making in order to
V

rails in now.

d: -- . l.uuiuriF ir uun a. vwt Mi uuuil
grain MMH The ttirrwqrboert
connty.will bi eery perhaps
the average.

TI Oaklan SB TUs btvt
nmsheI buruing kiln of 2HW. The
brick- - will be shipped to Kugeoe and
Cresswell.

Jcrtsn P. Huchs has purchased a farm
near Cottage He went to that
city Monday and bis family will
in. a few days.. You can not. run .Mr.
H&ghs out of Oregon with Cuban blood-

hounds.
The ounty surveyor and of

viewers have been ordered by the coun-

ty cooit to locate a county road from
Hall Gret to the a. M Driver aaiia

wred ion bv Bajhl and
otber.

The Palace and mataarwt
were robbed tloeday night. Same

U MM, mrm jtoa im mmi f'
and the resiaurapt is iJear g& and a good
reeoWer. Kntr.nc w girert by
breaking in the back door of the saMtm.... N

fteii soatnwwn, m tne esun
rn steel gaag was--a- a From

die Sunday. Re ;aftwma ne she Url rails
re gatlinred up irom Divide to Central

His gang will how commence
preparing the track for ballasts.

F. J. Blakely, of Roseburg. and C. F.
M. president ol the Security Sav-

ings and Co. of ; To'edo. Ohio,
were at the Calapooia Investmeni Co's.
ditch Friday. Mr. Niles has unlimited
faith iu this enterprise and says h
should meet with every encou rage men t
by the people of Oreo'u

Jas. Inhian, of Looking Glass, was
transacting business in Roseburg
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A stock of
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fancy Gro
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market price

paiu lui an Kiuas ot 1
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Drain and

tm will extend his telepb e
line from Fdktoa to Kellogg.

Roy of fclktoo has rarehia new threatens; ' machino with btoa r
attachment..

soon' Jolin Binder, tl
I nrMtuk !ar

Driver would starve hand
. . . .- - T Iiougia? county
1 ;

yieler
good, abuve

i Of.;

Grove.
follow

board

Victex .- - - -

saloon

it i . . f . r ft

-

r. . . . . . . , 1 . . . . .
toreanan f-

Pacific

Point.

Nilee,
Trust

.

-

-

All . ;

t
I

Jottee

Wells

.

,

'

wneat, wnich wil

Elkton mill mar. is
dition to his granary

this vearV cro. . I
be much larger tbst

usual.. .

he --TW f. Ga. on loaded several carl
01 tine granUa lueeday evening wi rn
will tail used in extending the walk at
the epot.

Freii MiilerAight the Larkins fnorth of town this week and will I: kw
poesesion in abo .t two weeks.

H E. Newton this week sold his r'cw
in South Drain to the Skelley I.uis. er
Co. Consideration f 1.000. The c-- --

paay e land for yardage nr.
posee in connection with their plai iug
mill.

Capt. Boswell returned to Parti id
yesterday after spending a few day s t
the Spri age. He reports that tbrie ia
much interest taken in the Bcewrll
Mineral Sprinas exhibit. 1 aaaaa L .v.

g he gave tbje Nonpareil an ortkr
lay) circular advertising the Sp n

wrthern IXmglas Countv. wbuh
lie wrtt distribute at the Ea laMlt ion

f' Mrs. Madison was acridently - t
and vjuite seriously wounded by a '.ill
from a22-clib- r ride in the han-- ag
x - S 1 . .

- .ueeiiay, at ner Home n
Kid- - th V aiINu.u''r tout 20 miles ett

W boy was cleaning a ifii
1 mm I .." T- - ... Wm uii discharged, tl a

'.uuet striking nis mother back of the
ear ontniug out near the eve. She ill
recover unless blood poisoning se ill.

Word was received here Mouda
the death f W. S. Taylor at the Iioiiim
ot bis son in Wdolev, Wash. Mr. Tavl. r
was past 80 years of age. He was a n-tt- rVd

Metho list preacher and lorn enr
lived at this place, going to Washington
after the death" of his wife live or six
years ago. He was a member of the I.
O. O. F. lodge he e and while a reid ut
of Drain had tne distinction ol beittg iha
oldest Oddfellow in Oregon. Noai ait iL


